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Washigton, March 23.-—=The de 

the proposed 

repeal of the tenure-ofeoffice act, and 
the split in the Radical Senatorial 

yesterday, thereon, have crea- 

bate in the senate on 

caucus, 

| a vote and fails, many of the Nera: 

the next best thing—the 
| suspension, 

"The Tenure of-Office Bill. 
If the Tenure of Office bill comes to 

16s now favoring repeal, will vote for | 
four vears | 

Tt is stated that Senator | 

| Nye and the Sonthern Seraters have 

agreed to vole 

fore, no doubt existe any 

| repeal will he 

Grant te very 

"determined no. to make 

Apains st repeal, thore- 

Fords that | 

dofeated. President 

much incensed at the! 
® ae Senators, and is 

any further | 
conduct of seme 

appointments should the Civil Tenure 

restraint be still kept over him. 
{ 

ted a profound impression in political | 
circles here and given rise to serious 

Apprehunsions among Radical leaders 
in regard 

party; it will be 
bered, has hitherto preserved its solid- 

ity hy the rigor of caucus rules. 
The disaffection of Sprague, as mani- 

fested in his speech the other day, fol- 

lowed by the withdrawal of six Sena- 

which, 

its 

tors from the caucus vesterday, points 
unerringly to such a division of senti- 

ment on vital questions, as to justify 

-— a - 

“Mack” (J. B. M'Culloeh), 

caustic Washington ceorrespondet of 
asserts that | the Cincinnati Enguirver, 

| both Stewart and Borie obtained their | 
to the future success of their | 

remem- 
appointments to the Cabinet by pur | 

chase—or rather by making large pre 
Lsents to Gren, Grant. He also goes on 

to explain the “milk in cocoandt,” in | 

regard to the late presentatiofs to Gen. 

at New York. 

the opinion that the dominant majority 
Federal Legisla. 

for the past 

the 

and 

which has ruled the 

“with a rod of iron” 

years about to indergo 

natural process of disintegration 

the fate wickedness 

Whatever may be the 
to 

“act tegulating 

fare as 

1 ine 18 

. 
1x 

of the pending effort 
the 
Lad repeal or Modify 

} wi Bi Arabians avi) oicos” it is 
1ue tenure ot certain Civil omcees, 11s 

Radisal 

pariy 

Yat . T 23mis morally certain that the more 
of the contending fac®on of the 

1 .y 3. 

canuot be reconciled toany proceedmy 

de 

of the Congress 

y oy nnn . which may tend to lessen’ or 

the absolute supremacy 

constituted. 

Let us 

can- 

th 

ee re : . 
the United States as now 

The struggle has commenced. 

patiently await the realt, 

than benaficial t 

which 

lit thorwis ‘ o 2 WK 

country at large. 

RE-OF-OFFICE ACT. 

the operation of 

been reccomended to 

vy Committee of the Senate, 

ound the 

that 

=o 

al 
sti guestion mooted an: 

A » 

tol to-day wa al action 

mittee 

I 

committee 

~ wl 

] 1 thereon. far as 

at the 

ined to report in fa- 

Wi oul take 

1 aseertain this writing, Ct 

are ni rl 

vor of so modifying the act as to strike 

out the rovisigs relating to the caby 

1z0 the 

t to Ass Zn IFeasolIs 

net officers, and « provision re- 

G! uring r the Presiden 

for the suspension of any officer within 

They, how- 
ch 

the protection of said act. 
ever, retain the provision which pro- 

from office 

linit- 

hibits absolute removals 
. 1 5, y ¥ 1» ‘ “ano £+hna Wor + 
duri ax 1:18 Teles I LC» enaie, 

me - i} RES 
tile powel 

4 

pension, - which must be followed 

NCW NOM, 

nty a Heh the iv: of 

I ease the 

nations, the ola 

emed to have been removed 

date their 

11 be in 

dest roys 

of suspension. 

az of their 

all 

Otherwize thev sha 
a i tenr : first estate. [his the 

original act, except so much thaveof as | 

prohibits removals during the recess | 
of the Ses 

part thereof. 

ate; 

¥¢ J} It becomes a serious 

q tession whether the passage of uch a 

b 1 Ww ould 

power than 

The proper policy GO complainea of; 

Démocratic Senators, under such cir 

cumstances, is to take no part in the | 

proposed, or any modification of the 

act. 
.} 

passage, and should leave those who 

framed it for wicked purposes to get | 

ont of their own “pit full” the best way | 

they ean. 
TOE VNGLISH MISSION- 

It is now defi 

the President will shortly 

Sanate the nomination of Mr. J. 
a he) r 

wp Motley of Muss, be 

Minister England. 

name of Horaec Greeley was 

nertly mentioned in connection 

this important mission, but it is said 

send LJ the 

States try 

prom:- 

with 

the 

“un se thougnt him better 

fie. @ less conmspicupus place, 

A eit was adjudged’ and deter- 
ed’ that thiz-honor should he con- 

tied some of his party in 
Tot 

BT 

Ed 
1 

ad for 

’ 
111 
111 

wirov: 

coin- | 

| it 10 hi 

Sherman of Grant's 

ton. That, it was the bait 

thrown out to secure the collectoralhip | 

Rays Mack: 

House in Washing. 

reonts, 

“Truly & nicet! ing for 
a nicer thing for the 
man. 
against this kind of private sale of 
public office. I insist on an auction at 
which all shall have an equal chan @ 
to bid. The New York custom house 

would brine kaif a dozen such houses 
and lots as Grant's vinder any sort of 

wetition, In the declining days of 
qenf Rome the eipire was put up 

‘ion by the Preetorian Gaards, and 

t¢ Dhdius  Jhands atter some 

wavy bidding between him and Sul 
Neanus, v price equal, I think, to 

mn millions of dollars. If the good 
o'd American republic 1s to be dispo 
pred of in the same way, let not al 

the proceeds be given to one man, or 
two or three men, as seems to be 
present disposition, but let there be 
something in the nature of a fair di 

vide.” 

CO 

il 

all 

} 
sola 

- — 

Lhe Treasury Department 3 in ro 
ceipt of information that the United | 
States Marshall for Georgia has al- 

| sconded with one hundred thousand 

dollars of public money. It appears 
that he had collected the meney as fees 
of his office; and instead of d Yepositing | 
it to » the credit of the government, put | 

He has fled the | Wik poc ket. 

nd the 

hae 
counti's 

that he 
plunder. 
proper authorities to ferret him out, 

gone to Cuba 

with a view, if’ possible, to recovering 

of the President to sus- 

Senate cor firm | 

incumbents | 

but as that is the vital | 

ove the I” resident any more |! 

he has now under the aet | 

{| white man, 

They had nothing to do with its! 

| rev 

Qenate | through the ceremony, propped «0 

quali- | 
, 2 

ical] gravely says, 
! tiGnh- 

| 

forced upon Mr. Motieg; who has some | 

reputation as a. diplomatist.— Age. 
ee 

The newsboys of Brooklyn lodging | 

house, Tuesday, raised‘a rebellion be. 
:ause a negro boy was-allowed to lodge 
there. The potice quelled: it. 

eee tf mr peepee 

A houze ad barn of Mrs. Stoddard, | 
were burned at Vernon, Vermont, on 
Saturday night by the upsetting 
kerosene lamp. : 

: rr fp 
Faytien news of the 8th-states that 

Salnave was defeated by the Revolu- 
tionists with a loss of one hundred men 
and eight cannon, 

GO 
er 

Roast jackass is a favorite dish in 
the Sandwich Islands, and is said to re- 
semble roast turkey. 

na 

By an act of the last Minnesota Leg- 
islatare colored children in corporate 
Wis ary {0 go to the same sehools 

| 
| 
{ 

| 
i 
| 

| 

of a | 

  

tribe once numbered 

{ love od, 

nitely understood that i 

som: of the money. 
> dl - 

Another railroad to the Pacific is | 
ow proposed, stat ting from the south- 
rn boundary of Kansas and termina- 
nz on the Pacific Ocean at San Die- | 
0, with a branch to the Mexican 
rontier in the direction of El Paso. 
enator Pomeroy has just ivfroduce:1 a 
ill incorporating a company for the 
urpose, which asks a grant of twenty 
Jternate secrions of band per mile on 
ach side of fhe lire to al di in the com- 

letion of the enterprise, 
a itis 

fndlansi in Wiscon- | 
disappearing. This 

ten thousand 

They emigrated from Mas- 
in 

The Stokbri 
sin, are pkity 

lee 

Warriors. 
| sachusetts to New York 
Ohio in 1809, 

1321. They ave now suffering for food, 
and number but three hundred men, 

. women and children. 
> ap > - 

Theissue between the two parties is 
‘now fully made up. There can be ro 
| skulking 
| Radieal party takes its stand for the 
negro—the Demberatic party for the 

Vhat say you, reader, 
are you for white or black # 

ly 

Madrid March 

recent fights at the parricades in Xeres 
De La Frontera, over one 

| sold ers were killed and wounded. The 
| loss of’ citizens was heavy, but the | 
| number of their killed is not known. 
| i 

I A young German in Ncwar wk: NeW 
| Jersey, be; ng refused by the oN he 

shot her at her residence on 
Sunday, killing her almost instantly, 

‘and then with the same pistol, put an | 4 
Lath-! | 

United | 

The | 

end = his own existence. 
lp > o— 

A Clergyan Wis shot whl per- 

An- | forming the mari ge ceremony at 

dersony’ ile, Ga., rece UY, by ‘the inc- 

briated stepfather of (he bride. The 

rerencd Leh howe er, went 
by 

pillows. 
: el - 

Fl ie Now Y Wr k Evening «P ost t [Rad- 

“if the administra- 
goes on us it has becun, it wil 

break dows 
fied with Ghrasit 

pl 

Delaware has rejected: the Constitu- 
tional Amendment 

»> p» - 

The President has ap proved and 
sigued the bill establishing equali®y of | 
tl 1e Races itt'the District of Columbia | 

A lp 

Congress paid the neg 10 member | 

$2,500 for his expen- | 
| ses in conte sting ite seat, 

from Louisiana. 
White men, 

pay your taxes! 
TR Star hos — 

The Now York 
Mr. Washburne, our new Envoy to 
Franee; and'says-he is “lanorant: of the 
classies of his own lanuage, and umable 
to ask fora plate of beans in any-other.” 

A Laborer i in Washington county, 
Missouri, picked up an old shoe and 
found in it $800 in geld ‘coin. 

mmr spears Aerie a 

Willard’s the Metropolitan and 
National took in $4000 a day during 

auguration week, the 11 

| 

the | 

Grant, bat! 
custom:zhouse | 

Just here let me enter a protest | 

the 

general impression is | 

with his | 
Efforts will be made by the | 

1789, to | 

and to Wisconsin in! 

cehind lying evasions.—The | 

21: Drie: the 

hundred | 

What alre ady dissntis- 

Star’ Ades not like | 

—-— ——————— 

Asorast Qrr i, ==This is tire: era + of 

progress, § and we asa people are pro- 
gressing —if Not in morals and in pri- 
vate and public Virtue, we are at least 

| going ahead in our offorts to imitate 
eeécirvgve ad regal displ: vy of 

| monarchical governments The com- 

' modious and ‘subst: antial, yet plain and | 

| unpretentious, Presidential mansion 
‘at Washington of former days is grad- | 
‘ually putting on airs, of 
and splendoras unbecoming the plain | 

| republican institutions inaugurated by | 
| the patriots of 76 as are many of the | 
| statutes enacted by the presé nt ruling | 
| party of the country; The time was | 
when theinterior of the White House | 

contained nothing for sw and une | 

necessary disp'dy. Whatever wis for 
emnbellishment was also for wee, dnl the 
ph unest citizen always felt quite at] 

home on visiting the home of the Presi- | 

| dent of his coutiry, : 

But these comforts are padssiiig away, 

‘and it will not be long unul the Iox- 
ecutive mansion will be decorated af: 
ter the manner of the grandest palaces 

{of the most aristocratic monarchs of | 
Earope. As evidence of this fact, we | 

extract the following paragraph from 
the letter of the correspon lent of the 

Kunday Mercury of Saturday Yast 

TIRE ADORNING OF THE WHUI'G HOUSE | 

WITH STATUARY, &C. 

Heretofore little or no embellishment 

| 

White House. Michler, taking 

a proper notice of this defect; ordered 
fifty cases of tHe articles cterred to 

from the celebrated house "of Mossr, 
Browne & Saulpding, of New York. 
Yesterday they 'VoAarr iveda the White 

House. Among the works of art are 
life-sized male and female Indians iu 

bronze, which are to be placed in the 
hall : a statuette of “Georgy Washing- 
ton and his hatchet,” in tailian mar- 
ble, “Franklin and his whistle,” 
“Willian Tell anl wie son,” “Napole 
on at eonivaation,” &:. The Blue 

row is to have a splendid Louis zV] 

clock, with Roman lamps in omolu 

and gilt on either side ; the Red room, 

a real Sevres vase, 
and with a beautiful bouquet of artifi- 
cial flowers. The work of readorning 
is going on in all portions of the White 

House, and in the future the building 
will not appear as though the arts were 

things unknown. 
a 

Imp: yrtant Pension Act. 
[he following act was passed recent- 

I¥ by Ce Those interested In 

| bounties and pensions shrovld tonsult 

it: 
Q 
» 

(ren. 

wore 
IONS, 

gc. 1. That when a soldier's dis- 
| charge states that he discharge by 
feason of “expiration of t¢rm 

i vice.” he shall be held to pve 
pleted the full 8 rm of hiz enlistment, 
ee l en i led to bounty accordingly. 

Sec. 2. That the widow, minor 
| children, or parents, in the order nam 
ed, or any soldier who shall heve die 
after being honorably discharged from 

| the military services of the United 
| States must be entitled to receive the 

| additional bounty to which such sil 

diers would be entitled if hving, under 
the provisions of the t tweltth and thir 

teenth section of an act et: ntitled “Aun 

act making appropriations for sun lry 
civil expenses of the ronment for 

| the vear ending June 39th, 1867, and 
for other purpose 8,’ approved July 

28th, 1867, and the said. provisions of 

aid act shall be : 
SEC. That : 

ditional bounties 
twelve and thirteen of the act of 

| 28. 1866, shall, after the 1st 
| May next, be adjusted ad settled 
| the accounting officers of the treasury) 

under the provisions ofsaid act; and 

Yall soeh 
May be remaining in the offic 
Paymaster General unsettled, 

| wreasury for settlement. 
Sec. 4. That all clavns fur bounty 

under the provisions of the act cited 
the foregoing section shall be void, un- 

the 

Is 

Of ser 

¢O.n 

gove 

sO COs 4 w «J. 

11 cliims for the ad- 

granted in selon 

0 
0. 

Joie 

by 

» of the 

shail be 

less presented in’ due form prior fo 

1st day of December 1869, 
: > pO 

In the Maine Leogislatudae, last week, 
Lone member, a doctor, moved to anfend 
ok apitel Pun‘shment bill hy prov.hi- 
inz that chloroform be administered to 

| persons on the seaffbld.  Awother dots 
tor opposed the proposal, as oll physi. 

cians admitted that the administration 
of chloroform was dangeroas to 
Fhe amendment was rejectell, 

> Pp» 

The Empe ror of Ru: sia 2 1s 
000 salary a day «the Sultan, 
N: apoleon, 81: 2 the Fein Of 

]:2), 
<0! ); 

19" 

Austria, $10,050 ; the King of Prussia, 

| $3210: Victor Emanuel, $6, * Vie- 

270: Leopold of ium, toria, $6.. 
£1,643, and President Grant, 

340 ; 
Jol 

- 

34 
i r 

”- 
“+ 

) 
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“Ekal Rights Yin the District of 
Columbia. 

is the toxt the bili 

lyssur the I. Friday, | 

the riot to hold offices, 

, in th 

Followin of 

izned by U 

| giving negroes 

0n N 

. ta keal ec 
| Serve as jurors, f D.sh ee Of 

| Columbia : 
Je it enacted, &e., That the word 

| “white” wherever it occurs in the laws 
| relating to the District of Columbia, 

or in the charters or ordinances of the | 
| cities of Washington and Georgetown, 
and operates as oa limitation on the | 
riglit of ahy elector ‘of such District, or 

| of either of the cities, to hold any of 
| fice, or to be selected and serve as a 
| juror, be and the same hereby re- 
pealed ; and it shall be unlawful for 
any person or officer to enforce or 

attempt to enforce such limitation after 
| the passage of this act. 

a — a rp 

Holmesbarg, Bucks county, boasts 
of thie oldest grist-mill in the State—it 

having been’ boilt in, 1679—" or one 

hundred and ninety yeors ago. 
Pr 

<» 

On the 16th instant a youtig lady, 

Miss Crunthanel, - residing. with her   ee 

11 

br other at Line Lexington, Mont zoin- 
<0 shockingly btirned 

{* a lamn'i3to cause 
ai § hy 

nme agnific ence | 

with a guilt finish, | ( 

dav of 

claims as may on the 1st of 

life. | 

———————— 

# REHRER. 

| A dark mystery solved. 

f 
| 

The Tamaqua Journal gives the fol- 
lowing account of the tardid® dp of 

| the supposéd murdered Rehbrer: 

E. GG. Pehrer, who had fornierly been | 

a resident of this place and who was 

"generally known here, having margied 
into one of dar most respectable fAm- 

Lilids, it 1867 resided at Tremont, this 
‘county, where in connec tion with Mr. 

John Albrighton and Mr. Thomas 
| Smith, also both formerly of this place, 
| Ke was ¢ ngage «din operating a ‘colliery. 
F One Morning in November of that year 

| 

| 

artidis § in business in , danger of their 
pt ypon Rig acgount, without arising 
a hand to save them, he professed Utter 
ignorance of any of the gire sdmstahces | Bo 

we have detailed dBove, And sid Be | 

never knew therg had been duy pag 

tiddla¥ inquiry avout him.” 
pp 

' Brutal Negro Havisher ~THréde 
Highly Rospoctable Girls His 
Victinls—Intése Excitement. 
Cliamtbersburg, Pa, March 21.—On 

Thursday afternoon last, a gif thir 

teen years old, and two young ladies, 
daughters of a neighboring fame, 
were ravished by a negro. "0a Fei 

day a negro, nineteen years old, 

Herc 

  
he left his home, ostensibly with the | named Cay 
intention of going to P ottsville and re- 

turning in the evening. He did not 
| return that d: ay, but his wife thinking 
"he had been unexpectedly detained, 
felt no uneasiness; but as day after 
day rolled rodnd, Bringing no ‘tidings | 

"of him, srprise grew into apprehen- | 
sion and appréhension i0td alarnd and 
the terrible suspicion that he had bedn 
foully dealt with by sorte of the dess 
per adoes bY whom this region was dt 

thal thine infested. Soon the news of | 
| his mystérions dist gppésrence spread 
ny ugh the county like wildfire, The | 
| citize is of Tremont turned out en masse 

» 3 ’ . 

Land scarched the woods and mountains | 

Ap in the neighborhood of that town for | 
in the way ol fine arts has grac vl the day 3, mn que | of some trace of the Ni 48+ i dated Havana, March 18, 

Aguile and Ular- | 
{ Rake 

| tun, 

sing man. Large rewards were offered 
for his discovery, dead or alive, and 

all without avail ; the only trace of him 
that could be discovered was the cloth- 
ing he had worn on the morning he 
leit home, which was found in a desk 
in his office at the mines, and this ten- 

d. od to CO firm the Sus} Die lon th at he 

had been murdered ane | his body strip- 

(ved and secreted. The agony and 
suspense fo his family and friends du- 
ring this time may be more readily 
imagined than depicted. Suspicion at 
length was directes d to John Albrighton 

, and Thomas Smith, Rehrer's part- 

ners in business, and John Albrighton, 
Jr., Samuel Albri shton and 
‘woper, who were engaged about 

having been concerned in 
his disappearance. These parties were 
arrested and lodged in jail ; 
few days incarceration they were all | 
admitted to bail upon a wrif of Moheas 
COT Us, 

ro] 

the 
i 

WOI'sRs, is 

Shortly after this a mian by the name | 
of Carpenter appeared here, professing | 

a detective officer : and, after vis- | {O he 

iting Samuel Albriglhiton’s 

nirht, stated that he had 
confession from him to the effect 
Rohrer had been murdered 
b dy thrown info an old sls pe, by 

Thome Smith, John Albrighton and 
David 1 a hotel keaper, of 
Donaldson, near Tremont. Upon this 
statement these parties were imprison 

ed for a few days; when upon a hearing 
upon a ax corpus, Lomison and 
\lhiichton were discharged and Sovith 

held in $3000 bak. Meanwhile © 
penter baed left, unostensibly for the 

going to Altoona to arrest 
had formerly beer a 

for Lymfison, and who ae- 
to Carpen was mixed up in 

the attuie. Samus Albrigh Lot's teens 

mony, denying Carpenter's pretended 
“confession,” and other circumstances, 
beck to the belief that Carpenter was a 
fraud and was operating merely 

money from friends of 

Mouse one 

obtained a 

that 

J ISON, 

’ ! 

td: 

Er 

ys 01 

A WOonYn wir) 
‘ oak: p 

aes Wer 

> CO {el 

tort 

A warrent 

2rresi 

was issued against him, and 

1 near Wilkesbarre, 
brouglt {» Pottsville, tried, coyvicted 
and sentened to a term of imprison- 
ment. Every eif*t was still prosecu- 
ted to discover Reherer’s whereabouts, 
and for a while operations were in pro- 

gress to pump out the slope where it 
was suspected his body had been depos 
ited. Grady, however, the pros. 
pects of ever ascertaining anythiny 
defimite concerning him grew more and 

and nore vague, the excitement in re- 
card to the alain SLY bsided, and 

some tinre plist ery little has been 

heard of it. 

Our community was startled howey- 

er, ov Monday evening last, by the 
pews thf the great mystery had beer 
solved and that Rehrer had come 
licht; and such is really the cove, 
circumstances attending his distovery 
ave these : On the day of 
Grant's inanguration, at Washington, | 
our townsma, Geo. W. Cole; Esq. | 
observed a man standing in’ the erowd 
near the C apital whom he at once re- 

counized as the long missing EK. G. 
Rehrer. leat one: s:zd hi and | 
accosted hii by name, when Rehrer 
denied his identity and said his name 
was Blake. Mr. Cole, however, was 

he was 

for 

catisfied that he was not mistiken, and: 
insisted upon Rebrer’s going with him’ 
to a hotel. Tis the latter, when he’ 
saw that further invagions was useless, 

| consented to db; and upbn' reaching | 
the hotel gave a detailed statembnit of | 
his movements since’ he Tety Sthuylkill 

| county and his reason for leaving. ITe | 
said that he had become Jhopelessly in- 

| volved in his business, and seeing jo | 
way of extricating himsclf {43m his | 

| embarrassments, had determined to 

leave everything. On the morning of 
his Misappearance he went to the mines, 

took oi his clothes and put them where 
they were afterward found, and don- 

| ning the suit he was accustomed to 
| wear inside thy mine, started on foot 
and with but a tev cents in his pocket, 
for Shamokin, where for a time he was 
employed as a laborer upon the rail- 
roa: From Shemokin he went to 
Baltimore, where he also worked asa 
laborer for somé time, until one day 
meeting upon the street some parties 
whom "he knéw, he became apprehen 
sive of detcefiony l¢fi" Baltimore, went 
to Philadelphia and en’isted as a ma: 
rine in the navy. He beéanve a Ser- 
geant, and was for-somd ‘time stationed 
at the Philadelphia navy yard, was 
then transferred to ‘Washington; détail- 
ed as a clerk, and is there acting in ca- 
pacity at present. When’ asked by 
Mr. Cole how tie ¢ould- remain idle and 
ind ace former neighbors, friends and 

  

| outrages. 
| hig Being guilty. 
| the community is intense. 

William | 

but after a | 

and Ine | 

LO CX | 

Rehrer, 
Su tsnl w. . 3 wively ultimately proved to be the case, 

to { 

The | 

President | 

a Norris, a native of Cliam- 
was arrested, and is row in 

jail, charged with pes trating these | 
here is but little doubt of | 

Party excitement in 

 bersbirg, 

Last Friday night an effort was 
| made to take Nowris from jail and hang | 
him. No less than eight hunadre 
jeople gathered about A building. 

| prominent citizens, an 

inddced to disperse. 
‘since been guarded by a strong force 

| simmdied by the Sheriff, 
wel og — p> | 

('UBA. 

| The New Ydrk Herald's special, 
states that 

the Insurgents under 
mal de feated Lop ze at Ulayard, kil- 

ling 300 men. Ularmal was wounded. 

Lopez returned to Santiago. A wou: 
ded volunteer Feports that the Spans 

ish Latona wasdcfedted at Villa Clara, 
on the 3d instant. It will take 

men to restore railroad 
tion to that place. Taz reb:ls diove 
off’ the repairers of the road, but with- 
out injuring them. They 
supplies and divide tifém 
poor: 

The foreman on a plantation near 
Puerto Principe has arrived here. He 
reports that the women and de hil lren 
are leaving that city to join t insure 

gents. The Spanish General Lesca 
hes warned them to return, or they 
will be hable to the military law. 

with the 

ne 

| that tie insurgents, 
Ww ith some monitors 

| port of Santi; go de ( 

in combim ition 
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hres Mi Murdered 

Cairo, March — As the fteamier 
Belle, of Me AH Yaounde d at Dari ells 
landing, three men (all namd 
nell) got on board, arm:d with 
Mit rot lcokilg any way 
They told the captain to land at Fslarid 
No. Ten, as another wished to 
eons on hoard boat 
landed «at lat} No. Ter men 
by the name of Ene a 
bank and one cama on board w Cog 
wife. As he startet up stairs 
shot dead by tha Darn Ar s, 

ran back to the cabin d 
‘the other two Li 

standine on Farnell s 
vth ad on shore and eallad t 

| captain 0 take : I 

as she had Ue 
The case of 

le if WN il, 

party 
As the 
i, thr 

ry | on 

+) 0 
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Ma 
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and 
who 

} shot 
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HW 

raised 

1% not 

in 

deison Uoaviels Seize th ir 
ers, Marcderon and Mako Their 
Fseape . . 

Seng INY,, 
vin four o 

ing Thomas Forrest, might keej 
seized and gizgsl by five 
whom he was taxing to the 
breakfast for the other prisou: 

| mess rooin. They vd 
Edwin Craft, the nixit word, and 
then made (Netr dseaps fron the roof. 

Craft was dead when found, Waving 
been stranglad 
the convicts were subsequent 

Cted ina barn at Tarrytown, 
other thveo vill prob Div bY 

Forrest's injur 

OHNE. Oo clo 

Sig 

twee! three 

) I'S WARS 

convicts 

: +1 
gz 

1 ar 

Hy 

and 

recaptus 
ed soon. are slight. 
About this after 

aitother squad of convicts mad: an 

"tack on the guard at the middle dock 
and rushed on him with huge knives, 
ood soon overpowered him. They 
ther, Ming supplied thom:elves with 
arins from’ th guard house, boarded 
the sloop Exchange, which’ was lying 
at the dock, and attempted to drive 
the men ashore. The alarm had spread 

| however, and a detachment of 

| giard came down upon them, and : 
lively musketry fire took place, the 
convicts finally surre ndering. 
McCanley, a conWiet, was probab ly 

| mortally ‘Wounded, and Allen, anbther 

conv ict was badly wounded. 
others were slich ly wounded. 
officers and gu: wrds were unhurt. All 
is quiet at the prison to night, and an 

|inqué st is belug held on the boty of 
| Craft. 

———— 

The secret of the qu: arrel’ between 
Grant and Washburne seems to be 

that the latter insisted upon provision 

aries 
le 

“nN 

= 
“ 

- 

| his family. 
| Grants, and Dats, anid, therefore, this 
| far Washburne has only sec dred 
mission to Paris for himself, the office 
of Secontl’ Setiet: wry for Mr. Moore, 
his Brother-intl: 2, and 
ship at Portland’: Muine, for his brother 
Israel Washbarae, Jr.— World. 

a 

We are glad to know it was exactly 
forty-five minutes past one o elonk, 
when President Grant affixed his sig- 
to the gold bill, and that it was the fir st 
bill he Signed, It this bill meabs that 
all Jour tabileties are to be paid’ in‘gold, 
and is adhered to, it will increase our 
publie debt near ly one thausand' mil- 
lions. Ploasant contemplation for 
bondholders, hut how do you like 1t 
taxpayers? Now that the pound of 
flesh has been demanded, and all rea- 
sonable compromise, refused, the next 
turn of the wheel will be square repu: 
diation—gold or the sponge. 

ee eel epee eee 
Strawberries have appeared in Lon- 

don, and are sold at three shillings an 

ounce,   
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: vague runfor is wi | ly circulated | 

. have captured the ! 
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that Friday April OthZnext, 
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suspicious. 
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then | 
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Keap- | 

ness to get | 

at the! 
i” od 

Tw Yi) ol | 

arres- 

the ! 

noon | 

the | 

' | one of the fo lowing articles : 

James | 

Five | 

The | © 56, 

| deon, 

| tionary (600 engravings, 900 pages), 3k yds 

. Double Barrel Shot Gun, Rifle 
| Sharp's . Rifle, 

| being made for numerous members of | 

That interfered with the | 

the | 

the Collector- | 

    

In Fst Sancashire, Engle ne 
distress og the cot 

yery Zee d 

"i 
d Bing ion and a hdlf 4 
4 million are entire y : 
another half million gfe on 8 ort ’tinde, 
Of the forty-five thousand looris, ten 
thousadd gre éntirely stopped, and 
twelve thousand dre on short tine. 

SS C—— 
The Radical papers praise Gertie 

Longstreet as a rebel who “cheery 1 

accepted the situation,’ '—meaniilg, 
probably, the situation of Surveyor of 
iF Port 6f New Orleans. There is no 
dott that Ment of “ex. rebels” would 

cheerfully Roce slntila¥ uation? 
Cutitot some cheeifdl old reMeél 1H 

| Kntocks be féund who will adcépt | 
| the situation of Postniaster it Covitlg- | 

The place is put ddivn in the | 
| blue hook as worth 83, 90 a year. 
Grant's fathdr had it 

——— 
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Fas 

R. J Tot RY ACK. Physi. | 
i Din and Surgeon, (Centre Hi 1, Pa. | 

bifers hi i Rrofessional services to the eiti- | 

| zens of Potter township. 
| Speec " were made by a mumber of 

d the nOb was | 

The prison “has | 
P | WwW eaAver, 

mrh, 3m | 

PUbLIC Sali! 
Wiil be sold, at the regidenc eof * Solomon | 

dec'd, near WCIf 5 Store; 

On Thursday Sth of April, next: 
Two Horses 1 Colt, two? i 

Cows, 7 head of young 

Cattle, 10 Sheep, 3 bree 

5 Shqats, 1 two horse Wa agon, 
Buggy. 2 fleds, 1 upon 

dfrow: ¥ tiv nton, Lhd. Ootnsemper, | 
Horsegears, 2 setts single Harness Forks, 

“Chaines, 1 Funningmil’, Hay by the 
W heat, Out s. Clover ed, 8000 Sh'n- | 
HK feet of Boards, a lot of Plank, 

a ldt of Sean ll a lot of bewed timber 
for n biirn, 4 tuns of Coal, 1 barrel of ( ‘onl- | 

tar. 3 kegs of Nails, Grain erndles, wagon- 

maker Fools, 2 iron Rates 1 copper Ket- 

tle, LP ooking Stoves, mriorStove, 1 Bu- 

: 1 Stiirid, Chairs, 2 ie 1 Cupbonrd 

1S fuk Curpet, 5 Bedstends und Bedding, 

) ity aged 

gles, 

| 1 Cloek 1 Watch. a lot of meat, and many 

numerous to mention. 

to cominence at J o'clock. 

ADAM WEAVER, 
BEXVILLE RUTH, 

Administrator 

a oroarticles 
Sithe 

100 

ot 5 
mrih 

TOTI®E, — Letters of \dministration 
N having heen granted the andasigned, | 

the Estate of Solomon Weav or, late of 
Mile: twp. decd, notice is hereby given 

to all persons knowing these i lebted | 
id Estate, to come for vurd and make 

withofat delay, and all persons | 
ig neeounts against the sane will pre- | 

ciit ther! properly anthenficated for settie- | 
eit, ADAM WEAVER, 

BENVILLE RUTH, 
mr26, 6t A Iministrat Irs. 

QETTLEMENT, Notice is hereby 
all nersons Inde hed to the estate 

di ¢'d, 

same, 

he as heen ap- | 

at whieh 
nppear at 

i 
LO 1 

payvient 

ziv- | 

Solomon Weaver, of Miles twp, 
or such ns have clunims against the 

sted for making 8 Settlement, 
time all persons interested will 
the lute residence of deceased. 

ADAM WEAVER, 
BEXV. RUTH, 

Administrators. 

LICENSED BY THE 

poi 

AUTHORITY. 

THOMPSON & CO'S 
GREAT 

One Dollar Sale. 
OF 

Diy Goods, Press Goods, Linens, 
tons, FANCY GOODS, Albums, 

Bibles, Milver-plated Ware, Cutle- 
ry, Let vy d®d German Goods, 

“r 'Yy description, &, 
These articles to be sold at the uniform | ¢ 

PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR EACH, | 

and not to be naid for until you know what | 
y OAare tor récoive, 

The mostip puiar an 'c “economien! method 
of d nung business: in the country. 

The good- We have for sale are described | 

m pr ri ed 8'ips, and wi | be sent toany ad- 
Are-s at the rate of 10 cents each, to pay for 
p staze. po nting, &e. It is then at the op 
ti mn « fH olders whatlfer they will send one 
dollar for th article Or not, 

By Puatro nm zing this Sale vou have a 
chance to exchadge Fone go i should the { 

artic e mentioned on the primed slip nt 
be desire 

The Si'allest Articles: sold for ONE DOL- 

LAR can be exé’i: and for Si ver; ja- 
ted, Five-Bottled- Revolving Un - 

tor, or your Choice oa lurge 
¥.Hety of other Art cles 

upon Exchange List 

vrising over 250 useful articles, no®* one 

YY wich could be bought nt any retail 
ountry store for nearly « whi thE am’ nt 

Terms to Agents. 
We send as coithifissiof ta Feents: 

For a Club of Thirty, aud $3,00, 
the following articles: a Musket. 

Shot Glubh, or Justri wm Rifle, 20 Yards Cot- 
ton, Lady's | Wool Shawl, 

f.aineaster Quilt, Accorde won, Net of Steel | 

Bade Jd Kuaives and Forks, Violin and 

Bow, Fandd Lee Pattern, Pair Ladies’ | 
extra que ality Cloth Boots, ore dozen large 
Se Linen Towels, Alhambra Quilt, Ho- 
neveomb Quilt, Cottage Cloe kK. White 

Wool Blanket, 1§ yards best uality Print. 
12 yards Delaine, oife dozen fines Dinner | 
Napkins, &c. 

For a Club of Sixty, and $6,00, 

Revolver, ! 
Spruglield Rifle, 42 Yards 

Sheeting, Pai? oR ew con't’ Ole Cylin- | 
der Watch, 4 yi wri Double Width Water- 
proof Cloaking, Lady's Double Wool 
Shawl, Lancaster Quilt, Alpacea Dress 
Pattern, Engraved Silver-T lated Six Bot- | 
tled Revolving Castor, Set of Ivory -T¥ad- 

Kuives, with Silver-Plated Forks, 
Par of All-Wool Blinkets, Pair of Al- 
hu bra VO 30 yards Print, or a Mar- | 

y seilles ( ult, Supls Right Keyed Ac cor- | 
Webster's National Pictorial Dic- | 

SC 

(ot- i 

nt 

- 

coin 

. sf 
Qi 0} 

Ary Sgriare 

Shot G dh, pr 

Doeskin for suit, &e. 

For a Club of One Hundred, and $10, 

‘ane, or | 
65 yurds Sheeting, Fancy | 

Cassimepe.Qoat, Pants and Vest’ Paitern | 
(extra ¢ uality), Pair Splendid Rose Blan- | 
kets, Fancy Plaid Wool Long Shawl, 25 | 
vds, Hemp ‘Carpeting, splendid Violin and 
Bow, splendid’ Alpgcea Dr Pattern, Sil- 
ver Hunting-Cased Watch, Single Barrel 
Shot Gun, Sharp's Revolver. one pair fine | 
Damask Table Ba with one dozéidin- | 
ner Napkins to mateh, Worcester's 11s 
trated LU ihbricyed Dictionery, (1800 pas’ 
ges), && 

wd For “nd dliort list 
see CirctlifF Conivlations as hwger Clubs 
in Proportion. 

ua. Agents will please take notice of 

this.' Do not send names, but number your 
clubs from one a) yward. Make your let- 
ters short and plain as Joie 

Fake partigular Notice of This : 
74~BR SURE and ¢ (gen Money in all 

eases by re efitered Io letter: which can be sent 
from any Post-Offi 

This way of re money is preferred 
to any other method whatever. 

Wo cannot be responsible for money lost 

uhless some precautions are taken to insure 
its safety. 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Send your address in’ full; Town, County, 
and State. 

S. C, THOMPSON & CO., 
mr26,4t 136 Federal st., Boston, Mass. 

ASKETS inall theirvaridlies, childrens | 
carriages, ‘willow ware, guns, pis- 

tols; powder, shot , carte &c., at 

Poder ep By THO. 

Us com missions, 

AS’,   

| style, nlwiys on hand, 

: One door Nor 

The LADIES 

: 
{ Philadelphia, and warn 

only $4 per pair. 
| sortment of 

! SA | E. 

| us a 
| SA LE Sitk Dyess, Pattery; Pi igce, of Shee- 

: | Greate 

{ d TOSS, 

ever. 

F260 4w 

"MILROY 

oolen Mills. 

Milroy, Mifilin county, Pa. 

Tlie undersigned will take pleasure in 
AuppLyle his friends, and the public gene- 

ly with 

Woolen Goods of all Kinds, 
ron the above efigprted Factory; 

Fh VE MEDIUM, ahd ‘CO CIE 

ALL MADE OF THE BESTHIO0K; 

dnd in the most substantial manner. Be! 
i vites especinl attention to his A 
Fine black and fancy Casimir, 1 and 

Bupierior Plaid * Flannels, 
» Hiligh and’ Quality to't 
Best eastern Goods, and 
eh : more band of e will wait upon the people A 

rifkik HOMES, 4s much - pobilBle; 
Yi un large Vv uriety of t hese zoods. 

WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- 
change fo r Goods, Goods, of ev ery VArie- 
ty, always on and at his yesidence 7m WALL PAPER, Of vvery ind, shi 

{ md Mois 
John CL Kem 

Pp Pa. 
( RENT BE 

x 

Centre Hil 

TCTION IN PRICES, ~ 
gy THE 

The Bellefonte 

Boot & Shade Store: 

£ 
§: 

wig 
E. GRAHAM & SON. 

ONE DOORNORTH of IRWIN 
SONS HARD-WARESTOR 

Munufacturers and Dealers in 
GENTS CALF In OTS, warrantéd 

now selling r al: B% per pair, 

HALLS KIP BOOTS, warranjed, 
Wt 85 per pair at 

Graham & Son's 

Bool & Shoe Store, 
h Trwin and Wilson's Hard- 
wire Nore, 

A large aan rae t of 

Gum Cloth Artic Over stioes; 
pe Se sl 

EPA RTM ENT 

of Ti best of 

Custom Nake 
fax) . 11 
lasiohainge 

For 

£ siz 

oan : J 
w vorhelo pin 

tit every hai 

Boots, leathe relasting g, 

We have the Inggest as- 

y & CHILDREN N's 

‘Shoes 

From the most 

Beautiful Button 

LADIES 

Shoes 
in Be efor te 

| Remember the place, one dodr North 
| of Irwin & Wilson's Hardware Store: 
i Bellefonte 

UNITED STATES 
, Aug Eh. ta 

IF YOU WISH 
Try the Combination, ¢ 

Allen, Atwood &. Eales, 

GREAT MAMMOTH SALES 
Licensed by the U: S. Govt. 

Having ky ad larger, experience, we 
confident « $ success in our ONE DOLL 

2R AR tf 

Are 
A 

oe NOTIOS FF 

We will prestat to any 
club in our G RFAT 

™ 

wrson sendin 
ONE DOLLAR 

ting, Sewing M: 
&e., &e. 

’ achine, a C a Watch! 

‘3 FL . 

ALLF RE E OF ('O=T. 
wt indduccinents ever offired, 

Circular and Sample sent free to any ads 
Aries, Atwood & Bates, 

Nos. 37 Mik, 8 & Rf Devons ir oy 

feb dw Boston, Ma 

WARTED! WASTED! 
GENTS of either k. An, eyLry ? wn 
and v ills werd, for the largest ( RENO 

i \R SALE in the country. The smallest 
articles sald can be exchanced for a Silver 
Plated five-buttled Revolving Castor, 
vour choice of 24 articles upon exchange 

ISL, § dni ==ioh Ag gens larger than 

Send for Circular, 

SN, C. Tuonrsox & Co 
156 Te ler ~ 9, op 2h 

irhet 

S63 

or 

1 8] 

em apical. Mii. 

We are Coming 
~~ 

Act Congres, un. 
"s Oficoof Disk Eovridor a fog Dia’h ol Massaclusene] 

NCE MORE with a New Spring Stock 
mn our” great ( 

1 dollar Sale of Dry and Fancy 

GOOD 
Cutlery, & a, &e. 

PREMIUM RATES OF SHEETING : 

For r lub Thirt ty, 21 yds. Sheeting 

" Sixty, : 42 oe 

i hundret a, bo 

LL 

6“ “ 

All other premiums in sie ratio. 

Enlarged Exchange List,” with mew aka’ 
useful articles. 

See new Cirenlardnd sample. Sent to any 
ade re of free. 

Plense send your Money by Regis-" 
ioret Lotter, addressed to 

~J.’8. HAWES & C0.. 
128 & 150 Federal st, Boston, Mass. 

| P. 0. Box C. : dec18 16w 

Agents wanfed for the Life and Times of 
ST. PAUL) J, 

Gomplet vabrid d. Ji ; 
by ci AFR “and HOWSO? 
an tzoduction by Bishop SIMPSON. In’ 

[ Consequence of the appearance of mutila- 
ted editions of {his reat work, we have 
been compelled to reduce the price of ue 

THREAT Edition from. $ 
AT & CO., Pubs, Ay Broadway, N. 

marl9, iw 

CANCERS—TUMORS—ULCERS: 
PROF. KLINE, of the Philadelphia’ Oni.” 
versity, ie making astonishing cures of Can 
cerand’ all tgmors, | by a’ 18W process.” A 

| CHEMICAL. CAx &" ANTIDOTE, that re- 

moves the largest of cancers and tumors 
without pair or t the ude of the knife; -with- 
“out ‘caustic, Carns or burning medicine, 
and without th Josh of a drop of blood.’ 
For Gr all’ or address R. H. 
KLI M. D., No. 931 Arch Street, Phi- 
ladelphis, P marlf dw 

CENTS) WANTED FOR THE s1GuTS 
A AND SECRETS oF THE N2TIONAL Car, 
11oL. ~The most startling, instruetiv 
entertaiding book of the e fay To 
circulsts, and see our terzis 
3 Publishing Co., No. roars i x 

mrt 

mn - 

e and’ 
gt “Gn  


